Policy and Practice Project
Phase 1: Public Safety and Policing – 18 months
Meeting #6 of the Advisory Team: December 9, 2020
Meeting #6 will be public for the full two hours.
The recording and summary notes will be available on the City’s website page: Policies and Practices Project.

6:00–6:05: Welcome & Getting Grounded
Definition of Ready:
Team members will have read over the identified areas of the Data Guidebook.
Definition of Done:
Team members will have a general understanding of how the City of Red Wing currently
collects police department data and what other cities are doing to collect data. Team
members also will have discussed general ideas on what other information is needed and
what possible recommendations they want to start discussing related to data.
6:05–6:10 Around the Table
Short check-in with each team members – one word on how you’re feeling, and one small
thing you did over the weekend that brought a bit of joy, relief, or relaxation.
6:10–6:15 Progress and Steps Taken So Far
Team members will review its first recommendations that will go to the Council in early 2021.
6:15–7:50 “The Value of Collecting and Analyzing Proper Data”
Presentation and Q&A Period with Expert Rob Kenter of CPE and Team Discussion
Rob Kenter is Director of Law Enforcement Field Engagement for the Center for Policing
Equity. Until retiring in April of 2020, Rob served for more than 30 years with the Norfolk
Police Department and during his last six years served as a special assistant to the Chief in
charge of special projects, research and data analysis. Rob now assists communities like Red
Wing in thinking more broadly about policing and data and how communities and police
departments can collect and utilize data to work better together. Rob will present, answer
questions, and help the team as it thinks about next steps and recommendations.
7:50–8:00: Summarize and Review Next Steps
8:00

Adjourn

